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Ten full-length novels, ten heroines at the right hand of destiny...Whether you're slaying vampires or

holding your own alongside superheroes, one of the best things about heroines is that they show us

how strong, cunning, and magical they can be.This box set contains TEN complete novels, all

gripping and intriguing stories with women rocking rebellions, handing out justice, battling shadow

gods, and bending the wills of kings.Contributing authors include: Seattle Times bestselling author

Raven Oak bestselling author Alesha Escobar bestselling author Devorah FoxAward-winning author

Christa Yelich-KothNIEA finalist HM JonesHM ClarkeSara C. RoethleHB LyneJC CasselsKylie

QuillinanThese science fiction and fantasy tales will take you on a thrilling journey!
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As a self professed book-a-Holic I am always on the lookout for new authors to read. I read a variety

of genres but my favorites tend to have a strong female lead. I have read every book I can find from

the likes of; Austin, Barr, Christy & Reiche's. When I found out that one of my favorite authors JC

Cassels had a story in this boxed set I knew I had to get it. Read below for a teaser of why her book



is so awesome!United by extortion, divided by duty, someone wants them both dead. They want

each other. The catch is, nothing is what it seemsÃ¢Â€Â¦Convicted of treason and sentenced to be

executed, Bo Barron is the last person who should be infiltrating a Sub-socia weapons auction. But

when her father is kidnapped and the ransom demand is the schematics to an experimental

weapon, she has no choice but to go under cover with her uncle to get it.Nobody counted on

former-government-agent-turned-holofeature-hero Blade DevonÃ¢Â€Â™s infatuation with her. A

botched assassination under the guise of a bar brawl leaves Bo blind and Blade wondering if there

isnÃ¢Â€Â™t more to this job than he was led to believe.Never able to resist playing the hero, Blade

tends her injuries and delves deeper into the intrigue only to find this mission isnÃ¢Â€Â™t about a

weapon at all. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s about two SovransÃ¢Â€Â™ maneuvering for control, with Bo and Blade

as their pawns.All Bo and Blade have to do is figure out how to survive the game they didnÃ¢Â€Â™t

know they were playing.

I was only interested in 3 of these books, but that's just a matter of taste. All of the books looked to

be very well written. The 3 that I read were excellant. These were: Bitter Ashes by Sara C. Roethe,

Amaskan's Blood by Raven Oak, and The Enclave by H. M. Clarke.

Love it! So many books for a low price. Plus 2 are gems! 4 are great and 4 are good.

I generally donÃ¢Â€Â™t review every story in a box set because if I donÃ¢Â€Â™t like one of two of

the stories, it doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t affect opinions on the set as a whole. That is definitely the case in this

box set. Generally, I really liked the books in this set. They were well-written, had terrific characters,

and had engrossing plots. However, I have to admit there was one I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t care for very

much, mostly because the genre wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t one I like to read. Yes, I think other people would

like it, but I just didnÃ¢Â€Â™t. However, the set as a whole was a nice diversion and IÃ¢Â€Â™ll

probably look up at least half the authors to see if theyÃ¢Â€Â™ve got anything else I can read.

Besides, how can you go wrong with .99 for 10 full-length novels even if you donÃ¢Â€Â™t like some

of them? Highly recommend! Thanks to the authors for the e-book which I read voluntarily. This

exact review will be posted on both  and Goodreads.

Out of 10 stories to read I picked 2: Poison & Fire by Adela Darken; Bitter Ashes by Sara C.

Roethle.Poison & Fire is book one in the series Undead Adventures. This is a story of wizardry and

the undead. Adela is an apprentice to the Wizen Bunion and she is learning to be the next great



wizard so to speak. While creating a potion she over adds a couple ingredients because her mind

wonders. Thus leading to her death, sorta... Wizen knows Adela isn't exactly dead just by the

ingredients she used, so she will awaken and Wizen will be waiting. When Adela awakes, she is

unsure where she is but determined to get out. If I tell anymore it may give it away, so I will tell you it

was an enjoyable read. It has all kinds of elements that Adela thought of to make this short have

enough to keep you interested. Her writing flows and I am happy to say there is a bit of illustration at

each chapter, this I don't see often but enjoyed nonetheless. I think I will find book 2 and continue

with Adela's journey. Oh notice the main character's name (coincidence)??Bitter Ashes is also book

one in it's own series. Madeline has been kidnapped from her home and taken to another realm is

best to describe. She learns that she is a certain kind of mythology character. She is needed for a

reason but shouldn't trust anyone. As the time passes everything is not what it seems and everyone

keeps changing from a good to a bad or vice versa. No more or I'll give this one away too. Sara you

have intrigued me with your story and will look forward to book two. Your writing flows and is in a

way written to keep readers wanting to know and I am one of them.I am glad to always find new

authors especially in anthologies. The two stories are of sci-fi and fantasy with strong leading

heroines who are determined to do what the were born to do even if they didn't know at first what

they were meant to do.

What an incredible deal. I was only familiar with one of the authors in this set before I picked up a

copy, Alesha Escobar. I loved her Gray Tower series. In this set, she has a new book called House

of Diviners. That book is a real page turner dealing with magical shamans who can cross between

the spirit world and the physical world to help people fully cross over. When I saw it was in a box

set, I had to get a copy. You simply can't go wrong. House of Diviners alone is well worth the cost of

this set, and you get 10 additional novels. Highly recommend.

I really enjoyed these novels. The authors were amazing. Each novel was unique and very

complimentary with the other. I have my favorites, but overall an excellent read.

There aren't too many well-written books (let alone a boxed collection) that has strong female

characters as the protagonist of the story! And here there are TEN! Every book was well-written with

scenes that made me feel as if I was an on-looker inside the stories themselves! I definitely want to

check out more from the authors! :-)
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